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Abstract
Obtaining hypotheses for scientific experiments can be an exceptionally challenging and timeconsuming task. Even with specialized knowledge, researchers frequently overlook important
variables that may be strongly correlated with their outcome of interest. This experiment
explores the use of crowdsourcing as a potentially more efficient way of gathering hypotheses.
Testing the effectiveness of crowdsourcing involved the creation of a website that would enable
users to build an online survey consisting of questions that may be predictive of a specified
response variable. Contributions were obtained from members of online communities interested
in subjects related to the area of research being studied. Allowing users to answer preexisting
questions and add new questions to the survey resulted in a substantial amount of data on
hundreds of potentially related variables. This data could then be used to determine which of the
proposed factors are most correlated with the outcome of interest. Strongly correlated variables
could later be studied in more detail in future experiments. Though this experiment specifically
aims to identify factors that may be predictive of someone’s personal savings, this method of
crowdsourcing can be replicated by researchers in any field of study. Using crowdsourcing to
gather preliminary data has the potential to improve the efficiency of academic research and
increase the rate of scientific discoveries.
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1. Introduction
One of the great challenges of conducting scientific research is the act of developing reasonable
hypotheses that have not been thoroughly analyzed in the past. Though advancements in the
formulation of scientific research have likely made acquiring new knowledge more efficient, the
process of gathering reasonable hypotheses is still universally considered to be an entirely
manual task [1]. In order for researchers to determine which variables to study in their
experiments, they need to acquire expertise in their field of study, which can be achieved by
analyzing preexisting literature. However, even with specialized knowledge, developing good
hypotheses can be an incredibly tedious and time-consuming process. In addition, researchers
often ignore important variables that may be related to their outcome of interest [2]. In order to
reduce the problems associated with this method of preliminary research, this experiment
explores a new way of gathering research hypotheses by using crowdsourcing.

1.1 What is Crowdsourcing?
Crowdsourcing is the act of obtaining ideas, services, or creative solutions from a large group of
people through an open request for proposals. Due to the rise of the internet, crowdsourcing has
recently become an incredibly useful and efficient way to solve complex problems [3]. Using
the internet, individuals or firms can easily reach out to millions of people around the world to
gather large quantities of ideas or solutions that may typically take months or years to acquire
with standard methods. Though crowdsourcing typically targets a population of non-experts, its
success is not determined by the average knowledge of each individual, but rather by the
aggregate knowledge of the entire population [4]. Even if the majority of a targeted
1

crowdsourcing population is incapable of solving a particular problem, there is a relatively high
likelihood, compared to traditional methods, that a few participants will provide innovative
solutions.

Common examples of successful uses of crowdsourcing include Wikipedia, which is one of the
most comprehensive encyclopedias ever created, and Amazon Mechanical Turk, which is an
internet marketplace for work that requires human intelligence. Other examples of
crowdsourcing are YouTube, Reddit, and Yahoo Answers. Companies often use crowdsourcing
to obtain ideas for new products and gather reviews of their existing products [5].
Crowdsourcing is also frequently used by government agencies to solve crimes and uncover
mysteries [6].

1.2 Theory of Crowdsourcing Research Hypotheses
Researchers around the world are constantly looking for variables that may be related to their
outcome of interest. For example, a medical scientist may want to know what factors contribute
to skin cancer. Likewise, an environmental scientist may want to know the leading causes of air
pollution. If the value of an outcome of interest is the result of cause and effect relationships,
then it may be possible to express the outcome as a function of thousands of independent
variables. Some of these variables may have more predictive power than others and other
variables may have very little predictive power. For instance, suppose a scientist wanted to
know what factors impact the number of hours people sleep on a regular basis. Number of hours
of sleep would be the response variable and could be represented as a function of thousands of
independent variables. Perhaps, a person’s age predicts 20 percent of the response variable, the
2

number of hours a person works each day predicts 17 percent of the response variable, a person’s
gender predicts 12 percent of the response variable, and hundreds of other factors collectively
predict the remaining 51 percent of the response variable.

If this theory were true, then using traditional methods to gather a list of hundreds of independent
variables that may be predictive of a specified response variable would take an incredible amount
of time and probably a large proportion of these variables would have no relationship with the
outcome of interest. Using crowdsourcing to compile a list of predictive variables, using the
method represented in this experiment, would likely be significantly quicker and include more
predictive factors. The reason for this difference is that crowdsourcing makes it possible to
obtain a large amount of preliminary data on hundreds of potentially related variables. When
combined with machine learning, it is possible to create an automated system that will
periodically analyze this data and determine which factors are most strongly correlated with the
response variable.

In order to implement this concept in the experiment, we created a website that enabled users to
create their own survey. Survey users would first have to answer the response variable question,
thereby providing the correct answer, and then a series of potentially related questions that were
posted by previous users. At any point while answering questions, users had the ability to add
new questions to the survey. If a user decided to post a new question, the question would appear
in the survey for the next user. Every hour, the survey data would be automatically retrieved
from the database and analyzed to generate a linear regression equation. This equation would
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then be used by the computer to predict the value of the response variable based on the answers
to the questions posted by the users.

Theoretically, if this process continued infinitely, the users would eventually identify every
variable related to the outcome of interest and their answers to these questions would provide the
necessary data to determine the exact correlation each question has with the response variable.
Ultimately, it would get to the point at which a user could answer every question in the survey
and the computer, using the linear regression equation, would be able to predict, with precise
accuracy, the answer to the response variable question. However, due to a variety of biases, this
process does not work nearly as perfectly when actually implemented. In reality, users do not
always answer questions honestly, frequently fail to complete the survey, and often are reluctant
to post new questions. Since these types of actions will make it virtually impossible to determine
the exact relationship each proposed variable has with the response variable, we believe this
method of crowdsourcing should not be a replacement for actual scientific experiments but rather
serve as a preliminary technique for gathering potential research hypotheses.

1.3 Purpose of this Experiment
As previously stated, the inability to perfectly implement this method of crowdsourcing to
determine exact correlations among questions will, consequently, give this experiment a much
broader purpose. Rather than trying to determine exact correlations between the predictor
questions and the response variable question, the primary purpose of this experiment is to
determine whether this method of crowdsourcing can, despite its biases, identify independent
variables that may be related to the outcome of interest. Another important purpose of this
4

experiment is to better understand how users behave in crowdsourcing studies. User behaviors
investigated in this experiment include the rate of participation, factors impacting the quality of
contributed content, and overall user honesty. Knowing the answers to these questions will help
us make improvements to this method of crowdsourcing to optimize user participation and
honesty and better estimate the feasibility of using crowdsourcing to improve scientific research.

5

2. Methods
Implementing our proposed method of crowdsourcing involved the creation of a database-driven
website that would administer a survey consisting of questions related to our outcome of interest.
The outcome of interest (response variable) for our experiment was a person’s personal savings,
which was represented in the survey by the question “How much money do you have in your
bank account?” The website was designed so that this question would always be displayed as the
first question of the survey. Following questions were called “predictor questions,” since they
were believed by users to have some relationship with the response variable question. For
example, a predictor question may have been “What is your income?” or “What is your net
worth?” At the start of the experiment, the survey only had one predictor question, which was
the question “What is your age?” However, users were instructed that at any point during the
survey they could add a new question. If a user decided to add a question to the survey, the
question would appear in the survey for the next user. This process enabled us to collect data on
hundreds of variables that were potentially related to our outcome of interest.

After running the experiment for three weeks, the data was pulled from the database to be
analyzed. Every predictor question was paired individually with the response variable question
to calculate its relationship with the outcome of interest. Following this process, predictor
questions were ranked in descending order by strength of correlation with the response variable
to determine which proposed questions were most predictive. In addition, visualizations were
created to study user participation during the experiment. Aspects of user participation that were
of interest included the number of posted questions, the number of responses, and the percentage
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of questions answered. We also ran hypothesis tests to determine whether the quality of
questions differed between users posting many questions and users posting few questions.

2.1 Choosing a Response Variable
The first step of designing the experiment was choosing an outcome of interest (response
variable) to study. For this experiment, we chose to study an individual’s personal savings,
which we planned to represent in the survey by the question “How much money do you have in
your bank account?” There were many reasons why we chose to use this response variable.
Most importantly, this variable represented a type of outcome that our lab had not previously
explored in past crowdsourcing experiments. Prior crowdsourcing studies conducted by our lab
had already investigated body mass index and electricity consumption as desired response
variables [7]. Having already collected data on a fitness-related variable and an energy-related
variable, we aimed to choose a different type of variable for this experiment in order to help
support our belief that this method of crowdsourcing could be replicated in any field of study.
Among the many choices remaining, we ultimately chose to study a finance-related variable for
the reason that there was a large proportion of people in our targeted online community
interested in personal finance. We believed that a widespread interest in our area of research
would enable us to attract more users and, therefore, obtain more data.

From previous experiments, we had learned that response variables that work best for this
method of crowdsourcing meet specific requirements. The first requirement is that the response
variable question should be answered with a numerical response within a continuous range of
possible values. The next requirement is that answering the response variable question should be
7

relatively easy. For instance, a user should not have to do any mathematical calculations to
obtain his or her answer. Finally, the response variable question should address a topic in which
users would generally be interested. We believed that if users were not sincerely interested in
the topic of our experiment, they would be less likely to participate in the survey, which would
result in less data. Since an individual’s personal savings was a finance-related variable that met
these specific requirements, we decided to use it as the outcome of interest for our experiment.

2.2 Website Development
Running this experiment required the creation of a database-driven website that would
administer a survey and store user responses. In order to function as intended, the proposed
website had specific specifications. The first page of the survey needed to display the response
variable question. Since our response variable question, “How much money do you have in your
bank account?” could potentially be answered in many different currencies, we decided to
include a currency convertor that would be capable of automatically converting user responses in
many different currencies into U.S. dollars to be stored in the database. Incorporating a currency
convertor was essential for making this question easy to answer for international users. Since an
answer to our response variable question was necessary for linear regression, the user could not
be allowed to continue with the survey without providing a response. In order to emphasize the
importance of accurately answering this question and explain how the survey worked, we also
decided to include a video tutorial.
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the first page of the survey. This page asks the user for the correct answer to
the response variable question: How much money do you have in your bank account? The answer to
this question is needed for linear regression.

After answering the response variable question, the user would be taken to the first predictor
question. Predictor questions would be displayed in a random order to increase the likelihood of
obtaining data on many different questions and reduce survey biases. We decided that each
predictor question page should have an identical layout to not confuse users and include specific
features to both comply with our proposed method of crowdsourcing and encourage
participation. One essential functional component of each predictor question page was that users
needed to be able to add a new question to the survey. So, below each predictor question, there
would be a text area that would allow users to post questions. If a user decided to add a question
to the survey, the question would need to be approved by our research team before permanently
being added.

9

Figure 2: Screenshot of a predictor question page. The page asks the user for the answer to the
current predictor question in the survey. At the bottom of the page, there is a text area to add a
question to the survey. In the top left of the page, the computer’s guess of the user’s personal savings
is displayed. Below the current question is the average response to the previous question.
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There are three primary reasons for why posted questions could not be automatically included in
the survey. The first reason is that we needed to have an opportunity to reject questions that
were either inappropriate, did not comply with IRB guidelines, or had already been posted.
Despite these restrictions, we planned to be very generous when approving questions since we
wanted to minimize experimental biases. The second reason that we chose not to allow
questions to be automatically added to the survey is that we wanted to have an opportunity to
revise the wording of questions that either had spelling mistakes or were grammatically
incorrect. Ensuring that all questions in the survey had proper spelling and grammar was
essential for both satisfying the users and minimizing the complexity of data analysis after the
experiment.

Finally, questions needed to be categorized prior to being added to the survey. The website was
designed to dynamically display both questions requiring a numerical answer and questions
offering a choice of answers. Therefore, we needed to be able to specify whether the website
should display a textbox to retrieve a numerical response or display a list of radio buttons
offering response choices. For questions with numerical responses, we would be able to specify
minimum and maximum values to reduce outliers and determine whether to include a currency
convertor for specific financial questions. For choice questions, we would be able to specify the
possible responses and assign each choice a numerical value to use for linear regression and data
analysis. Choice questions could not be allowed to be purely categorical. They were required to
offer responses that were either binary or ordinal.
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After a question was posted by a user and approved by our research team, the question would
appear in the survey for the next user. Due to the ability to add questions to the survey, the
number of survey questions was expected to increase dramatically in size over time. At the start
of the experiment, the survey was designed to have only one predictor question, which was the
question “What is your age?” With the exception of this initial question, all predictor questions
that would ultimately appear in the survey were posted by survey users, thereby enabling us to
rely entirely on crowdsourcing to gather potential questions that were related to our outcome of
interest.

For each displayed question, users were given either a textbox to type a numerical answer or a
list of radio buttons to choose an answer. Regardless of the type of question, users were allowed
to either submit their answer to the current question and go to the next question, skip the current
question and go to the next question, or go back to the previous question. Including a “skip”
button gave users the option to skip questions that they either did not know the answer, did not
want to answer, or did not apply to them. Incorporating a “go back” button enabled users to go
back to the previous question if they accidentally typed the wrong response. The “go back”
feature was designed to not allow users to go back to questions before the previous question to
discourage altering responses in order to test how different answers affect the computer’s guess.

Each question page also included features that were intended to encourage user participation. At
the top of each page, the website would display the computer’s guess of the user’s personal
savings based on how the user answered the predictor questions. The computer’s guess was
calculated using the linear regression equation generated from previous survey data. As the user
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would answer questions, the computer’s guess would change based on these new responses and
either move closer or further from the correct answer, which was provided by the user in the
beginning of the survey. The idea of displaying the computer’s guess was to motivate the user to
complete the survey so that he or she could see if the final guess was accurate. Also, displaying
the computer’s guess helps illustrate the power of crowdsourcing for interested users.

Another feature of the website that encouraged user participation was that each question page
displayed the average response to the previous question. For numerical questions, the displayed
average response was the mean response, and for choice questions, the displayed average
response was the mode response. Many survey users may be motivated to see how their
response to a question compares to the average response to that question and, therefore, continue
answering questions.

Additional features on each question page included a survey status indicator, a video tutorial
about the survey, and help icons on each component of the page. Also, each question page
included a link that would enable the users to contact the researchers with either questions or
advice. Finally, below each question, there was an opportunity for the users to enter a username
and add their email address. Usernames were used for identification purposes and emails were
used to notify the users when new questions were added to the survey so that they could return to
answer these questions. Email notifications were sent out automatically to subscribed users
every time a question was added to the survey.
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The final component of the website was an internal modeling engine that would periodically
retrieve the data from the database and generate a linear regression equation. Prior to the start of
the experiment, we set up a cron job to automatically analyze the data every hour. After the data
was retrieved, it was analyzed using linear regression to produce an equation that would predict
the value of the response variable using the values of the other survey questions. This linear
regression equation would then be stored in the database, thereby replacing the old equation, and
used by the computer to predict users’ personal savings based on their responses to each
question.

After answering all the predictor questions in the survey, users would be taken to a final
prediction page that would display the computer’s final guess of their personal savings. The
final guess was generated by inserting a user’s responses into the most recent linear regression
equation. Ideally, the computer’s final guess would be relatively close to the correct answer
provided by the user in the first question of the survey.
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Figure 3: Screenshot of the final prediction page displayed after answering all the
questions in the survey. The computer’s final prediction is displayed in the top left of
the page.

2.3 Advertising the Website
In order to obtain participants for our experiment, we decided to advertise the experiment on
Reddit, which is an online social networking community. Registered users on Reddit can
communicate with each other by creating a discussion and posting messages. Due to the large
amount of possible topics that can be discussed, Reddit consists of hundreds of “subreddits,”
each containing content on a specific area of interest. This method of categorization enables
15

users to easily identify discussions within topics that interest them. Since it was founded in June
of 2005, Reddit’s popularity has increased dramatically. Today, Reddit has millions of
registered users from countries around the world.

The way Reddit is designed makes it incredibly easily to find a large, diverse population of
people interested in a particular subject. For this experiment, all we needed to do was start a
discussion in every relevant subreddit to explain the experiment and create a link to our website.
During the first week of the experiment, we advertised the survey in 11 different subreddits.
Each of these subreddits contained subscribed users interested in either personal finance or
computer science. Within Reddit, below every text post was an opportunity for users to ask
questions and post comments about the website. During the experiment, we used this discussion
space to respond to questions and comments to help reduce confusion and monitor the website’s
performance based on user satisfaction.

16

Figure 4: Screenshot of one of the text posts in Reddit advertising the experiment. In the
description, there is a link to start the survey. Below the description is a text area for users to ask
a question or post a comment about the experiment.

2.4 Running the Experiment
The website was deployed at 3:00pm on Friday January 24, 2014. During the next few hours,
the experiment was advertised on six different finance-related subreddits. Participation soared
from the start and remained very high all evening. By the end of the day, about 200 users had
taken the survey and about 45 questions had been posted. During this time, dozens of questions
and comments about the experiment were posted on Reddit. We promptly answered each of
these inquires and did our best to explain the purpose of the experiment and our research
intentions. During the remainder of the weekend, we advertised the experiment on an additional
five subreddits, which were primarily computer science-related. By the end of the first weekend,
the website had attracted nearly 1,000 users and the survey contained about 150 questions.
17

Going into the next week, participation from Reddit had declined dramatically, since the
majority of the text posts that we created to advertise the experiment had already been replaced
with newer discussions. However, on Tuesday January 28th, participation increased dramatically
after one of the Reddit users posted an article about the experiment on the Billfold, which is an
online social networking community focused entirely on personal finance. By the end of the first
week, the website had attracted about 2,800 users and the survey contained about 275 questions.
During the next two weeks, participation remained relatively low. The website obtained a few
hundred additional users for a total of about 3,000 users and a few more questions were added to
the survey for a total of 289 questions. On February 15th, the experiment was terminated and the
data was retrieved from the database to be analyzed.

2.5 Analyzing the Data
At the end of the experiment, visualizations were created to graphically view the data. These
visualizations included scatterplots displaying user responses by question, time plots showing
participating over time, and bar charts presenting the number of posted questions and number of
responses by users. After creating visualizations, the correlation between each question and the
response variable was calculated and these questions were ranked by correlation. In addition, the
correlation between every pair of survey questions was calculated and ranked. When calculating
correlations, only data within 1.5 standard deviations from the mean was used to reduce the
impact of outliers and skewed distributions. After calculating correlations, a t-test was run to
determine whether users who posted many questions also posted better questions. Finally,
calculations were performed to investigate the apparent power law distribution illustrated by the
bar chart showing the number of posted questions by users.
18

3. Results
During the 23 days that the experiment was live, the website attracted approximately 3,000 users,
though only 2,310 users actually participated in the survey. Collectively, these users created a
survey of 289 questions. Among these 289 questions, 29.07 percent were numerical, 70.24
percent were categorical with response options of either yes or no, and 0.69 percent were
categorical with user-defined response options. After analyzing the relationship of each question
with the response variable, 22.15 percent of the questions ultimately proved to be predictive.

Though 2,310 users participated in the survey, only a small proportion of these users posted
questions. The majority of users did not post any

Crowdsourcing Experiment Statistics

questions, some users posted one question, and only

Length of Deployment (in days)

23

a few users posted two or more questions. The most

Number of Users

2310

Number of Questions

289

Number of Responses

181,119

Mean Posted Questions per User

0.1251

was also fairly skewed. Though some users

Median Posted Questions per User

0

answered all 289 questions in the survey, the

Max Posted Questions per User

35

Mean Responses per User

78.41

Median Responses per User

20

Max Responses per User

289

median number of responses was only 20. Of

Percent of Questions: Predictive

22.15%

course, the number of survey questions varied

Percent of Questions: Numerical

29.07%

Percent of Questions: Yes/No

70.24%

Percent of Questions: User Defined

0.69%

questions posted by a single user was 35 questions.
User participation in terms of answering questions

majority of users only answered a few questions.
Despite the large number of survey questions, the

greatly throughout the experiment, with a minimum
of 1 question and a maximum of 289 questions.

Figure 5: Basic experiment statistics summarizing
user participation and question characteristics.
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3.1 Most Correlated Questions
After the experiment, each of the 289 posted questions were paired individually with the
response variable question “How much money do you have in your bank account?” to determine
the strength of the relationship. When calculating the linear correlation coefficient, only rows of
data that had a valid response to both the response variable question and the predictor question
were considered when determining whether a predictor question was actually predictive. A valid
response to a question means that a user submitted a value (instead of skipping the question) and
that value is within 1.5 standard deviations from the mean response of the question. For this
experiment, responses that were either greater than or less than 1.5 standard deviations from the
mean response were considered outliers and, therefore, not used when calculating correlations
with the response variable.

After removing outliers, the total number of valid rows of data (rows that contained a valid
response to both the response variable question and predictor question) was determined. If there
were at least 50 valid rows of data, the linear correlation coefficient and its corresponding pvalue were calculated. Predictor questions that had fewer than 50 valid rows of data were not
considered due to lack of data. For questions with 50 or more valid rows of data, if the p-value
of the correlation was less than 0.05, the correlation coefficient was determined to be significant.
Predictor questions with significant correlations with the response variable question were then
ranked in descending order by the absolute value of the correlation coefficient to determine
which questions were most strongly related to the outcome of interest. Figure 6 displays the top
10 predictor questions that had the strongest correlation with the response variable question.
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Rank

Question

r

1

How much money do you have in your emergency fund?

0.6296

2

How many months of living expenses do you have saved?

0.6073

3

How much money do you currently have invested in bonds?

0.3397

4

What amount of savings do you think is necessary for someone in your situation?

0.3348

5

What is your net worth?

0.3264

6

How much money do you put into a retirement account each year?

0.2985

7

What is your annual income?

0.2801

8

How much money is left over from your paycheck at the end of each month?

0.2773

9

Do you invest your money in the stock market?

0.2618

10

Do you pay most of your expenses with a credit card?

0.2602

Figure 6: The top 10 survey questions (posted by users) that were most strongly correlated with the
response variable question. The correlation coefficient, r, represents the strength of the relationship.

After investigating the relationship between each predictor question and the response variable
question, we investigated the relationship between pairs of predictor questions. Since the survey
289!
had a total of 289 questions, there were (289 - 2)! 2! = 41,616 possible pairs of questions. In
order to determine the correlation between pairs of predictor questions, we used the same method
(previously described) that was used to determine the correlation between predictor questions
and the response variable question. After calculating the correlation between every possible pair
of questions in the survey, pairs of questions with a significant correlation were ranked in
descending order by the strength of the relationship. Figure 7 displays the top 20 most correlated
pairs of questions in the survey and their corresponding correlation coefficient.
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Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Question
How much debt do you have in the form of student loans?
What is the current balance of your student loans?
Do you own a car?
How many vehicles do you own?
Do you have student loans?
What is the current balance of your student loans?
Do you have student loans?
How much debt do you have in the form of student loans?
Do you consider your education to be complete?
Do you plan to pursue additional schooling in the future?
Do you own a pet?
How many cats do you have?
Do you own a car?
On average, how much money do you spend on gas per week?
What is your annual income?
How much money do you put into a retirement account each year?
On average, how much money do you spend on gas per week?
How many vehicles do you own?
What is your gender?
How tall are you (in inches)?
What is your annual income?
How much did you pay last year in income tax?
On average, how much money do you spend on gas per week?
Do you take public transit on a regular basis?
Do you consider yourself frugal?
Do you consider yourself to be more frugal than most of your friends?
What is your annual income?
What is your monthly budget?
How many times per year do you purchase new clothing items?
How much money do you spend on clothing per year?
How much money do you spend on food per week?
How much money per month do you spend at restaurants?
How much money do you have in your emergency fund?
How many months of living expenses do you have saved?
Does your town have a subway system?
Do you take public transit on a regular basis?
Are you in a long-term relationship?
How often do you have sex per week?
How much do you pay per month for your housing?
What is your monthly budget?

r
0.9980
0.9616
0.7325
0.7123
-0.6961
0.6777
0.6544
0.6345
0.6278
0.6236
0.6081
-0.6025
0.5969
0.5743
0.5695
0.5658
0.5467
0.5439
0.5354
0.5353

Figure 7: The top 20 pairs of survey questions that were most strongly correlated. The correlation
coefficient, r, represents the strength of the relationship.
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3.2 Participation Over Time
When the website was deployed on January 24, 2014, participation in terms of the number of
users, number of posted questions, and number of responses was initially high. However, during
the next few days, participation declined to much lower levels. When the experiment was
publicized on the Billfold on January 28th, participation in terms of all three indicators soared to
record levels. However, the rise in the number of responses was much more dramatic than the
rise in the number of posted questions. Perhaps the reason for this difference is that, by January
28th, most of the obvious questions had already been posted and it was becoming increasingly
difficult to identify additional predictors of the response variable.

After the surge in participation on January 28th, participation in terms of all three indicators
declined rapidly and remained relatively low for the remainder of the experiment. By the end of
the experiment, the website had attracted about 3,000 users, who collectively created a survey of
289 questions and provided over 180,000 responses. Figure 8 (on the next page) graphically
illustrates the change in participation during the course of the experiment. The top pair of time
plots displays the number of users over time, the middle pair of time plots displays the number of
posted questions over time, and the bottom pair of time plots displays the number of responses
over time. For each pair of time plots, the graph on the left shows the daily level of participation
for each day of the experiment and the graph on the right shows the total amount of participation
on each day of the experiment.
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Figure 8: Time plots illustrating the change in participation during the course of the experiment. The top
pair of time plots displays the number of users over time, the middle pair of time plots displays the number
of posted questions over time, and the bottom pair of time plots displays the number of responses over time.
For each pair of time plots, the graph on the left shows the level on participation on each day of the
experiment and the graph on the right shows the cumulative amount of participation on each day of the
experiment.
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3.3 User Participation by Question
User participation per question is represented
by the graphs in Figure 9. Each row
represents a user and each column represents
a question. The point of intersection
between a row (user) and column (question)
indicates the user’s response to the question.
Colored pixels mean that the corresponding
user answered the corresponding question
and white pixels indicate that there was no
response. The color of each colored pixel
represents the age of the response. Red
pixels represent early responses and blue
pixels represent late responses. The only
difference between the graph on the left and
Figure 9: In each graph, a row represents a user and
a column represents a question. In the graph on the
left, users and questions are sorted in descending
order by age. In the graph on the right, users are
sorted in ascending order by number of responses
and questions are sorted in descending order by
number of responses. A colored pixel at point (row i,
column j) indicates that user i responded to question
j. For each colored pixel, the color represents the
age of the response. Red pixels represent early
responses and blue pixels represent late responses.
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the graph on the right is the ordering of the
rows and columns. The graph on the left
orders users and questions by age while the
graph on the right orders users and questions
by number of responses.

In Figure 9, looking at the graph on the left, it is evident that users generally chose to either
answer very few questions or answer nearly every question in the survey regardless of the total
number of questions. In addition, since the colors of the pixels of each row are generally the
same color, it can be determined that the majority of users did not return to the survey. The
appearance of a vertical white line around question 155 suggests that there may have been some
questions that users overwhelmingly decided to skip. The graph in Figure 10 further investigates
this observation and supports the idea that a small group of questions posted in the middle of the
experiment were skipped in unusually high quantities. After taking a look at the wording of
these questions, it is evident why so many people chose to skip them. Each of the questions in
this group inquire about the user’s children, and since many of the users did not have any
children, it would have been impossible for them to accurately answer these questions.

The graph on the right in Figure 9 makes it easier to visualize the quantity of users who answered
many questions and few questions. Though it is true that many users answered only a small
proportion of the survey questions, it is quite
remarkable that so many users tried to answer
every question in the survey. It appears that
about 800 users successfully answered every
question in the survey, regardless of the total
number of questions. In addition, about half
of these 800 users appeared to have taken the

Figure 10: In this graph, each bar represents a survey
question and the height of each bar represents the
number of users who responded to the question. The
questions are sorted in ascending order by age, which
makes it easy to identify questions that were answered
more than average or less than average.

time to answer over 200 questions, which may
have taken as long as an hour to complete.
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3.4 Number of Posted Questions by Users
Survey participation in terms of posting questions was very skewed. Among the 3,000 users
who visited the website, only about 5 percent of them actually posted any questions. Even
among the 5 percent of users who posted questions, over 80 percent of them only posted 1
question. Therefore, less than 1 percent of the total users posted 2 or more questions. However,
among the few users who did post 2 or more questions, some of them posted many questions.
For example, one user posted 35 questions and another user posted 15 questions.

As a result, user participation in terms of number of posted questions greatly resembled a power
law distribution. This means that the majority of user-contributed content in the survey was
created by a small proportion of the population. Figure 11 illustrates the power law distribution
in a bar chart that shows the relationship between users and the number of posted questions.

Figure 11: In this graph, each bar represents a user and the height of each bar
represents the number of questions posted by the user. The users are sorted in
ascending order by number of posted questions, which results in what appears to be a
power law distribution.
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3.5 Number of Responses by Users
Survey participation in terms of the number of responses was also fairly skewed with the
majority of users answering very few questions. Of course, it is important to remember that the
total number of questions in the survey increased over time. Therefore, users who took the
survey during the first few days of the experiment were likely unable to answer many questions
However, despite these facts, there was still a relatively large proportion of users who answered
over 150 questions. This is remarkable since answering such a large amount of questions would
have taken a very long time. Apparently, many users were motivated to complete the survey and
were willing to dedicate a significant amount of time to accomplish this task even though they
would not be compensated or rewarded for their contributions. Figure 12 displays a bar chart
that illustrates the relationship between users and the number of responses.

Figure 12: In this graph, each bar represents a user and the height of each bar
represents the number of responses provided by the user. The users are sorted in
ascending order by number of responses, which results in a relatively skewed
distribution.
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4. Discussion
Despite the various experimental biases associated with this method of crowdsourcing, the
results of the experiment supported our hypothesis that crowdsourcing can successfully be used
to identify correlational relationships. After calculating the correlation between each question
and the response variable and ranking the questions in descending order by strength of
correlation, we were able to create a list of the most predictive questions in the survey, as
illustrated in Figure 6. All the questions in this list along with the strength and direction of their
correlation with the response variable comprise logical relationships that are completely
consistent with what we would have expected. After accounting for outliers, there were no
irrational questions clearly unrelated to the response variable that registered in our list of most
correlated questions. However, logical questions such as “How much money do you have in
your emergency fund?” and “How many months of living expenses do you have saved?” were
identified as being strongly predictive of the response variable.

In addition, we calculated and ranked the most strongly correlated pairs of questions in the
survey, as illustrated in Figure 7. Each of the 20 pairs of questions displayed in this table
represent logical correlational relationships that we would have expected. The most correlated
pair of questions in our list, “How much debt do you have in the form of student loans?” and
“What is the current balance of your student loans?” are virtually asking the same question and,
therefore, it should be no surprise that they had a nearly perfect correlation. This list also
includes pairs of logically correlated questions that asked about two different subjects. For
example, the tenth most related pair of questions in the list, “What is your gender?” and “How
tall are you (in inches)?” is consistent with our preexisting knowledge that men are generally
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taller than women. The indisputable accuracy of using this method of crowdsourcing to identify
pairs of correlated questions strongly supports our belief that crowdsourcing can be effectively
used to identify correlational relationships despite its numerous experimental biases.

The basic experiment statistics, as shown in Figure 5, supported our belief the crowdsourcing can
be an incredibly effective way of gathering ideas from a large population. During the course of
the experiment, 2,310 users collectively identified 289 potential predictors of our desired
response variable. In addition, user participation was relatively impressive, given our
expectations. Though many of the users minimally participated in the experiment, a surprisingly
high percentage of the users successfully answered every question in the survey. Furthermore, a
significant amount of these users answered every question in the survey when the survey had a
total of over 200 questions, which may have taken up to an hour to complete. The willingness to
participate despite the lack of rewards or compensation greatly surpassed our expectations.

The number of posted questions by users, as illustrated in Figure 11, appears to have a power law
distribution, which is entirely consistent with preexisting literature on crowdsourcing [8]. While
the bulk majority of users did not post any questions, a few users posted many questions. The
most questions posted by a single user was 35 questions, which was followed by a user who
posted 15 questions. The reason for this incredibly skewed distribution may be due to a variety
of factors related to user behaviors. Understanding why such a small proportion of our
experimental population contributed to the formulation of survey questions would be helpful in
enabling us to devise effective ways to encourage more user participation in future experiments.
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5. Conclusions
As demonstrated by this experiment, crowdsourcing has the potential to be an extremely
effective way to determine predictors of a specified response variable. Using crowdsourcing to
gather preliminary data offers researchers the opportunity to quickly compile an ordered list of
hundreds of potentially related variables. Despite the many experimental biases associated with
our proposed method, the results of this experiment strongly suggest that these negative
influences have an insignificant impact on the overall accuracy of the outcome. Therefore, we
believe that using crowdsourcing as a substitute for traditional preliminary data analysis will
dramatically increase the efficiency of scientific research without compromising the reliability of
the results.

The results of this experiment also offer important insights into user participation in
crowdsourcing studies. The overall willingness among users in this experiment to dedicate large
amounts of time toward answering questions strongly supports our belief that crowdsourcing can
be an extremely valuable resource for obtaining large quantities of useful information at a very
low cost. Participation in terms of the number of posted questions by users resembled a power
law distribution, thereby indicating that the majority of ideas for potentially related variables
were being proposed by a small subset of the experiment population. In order to maximize user
contributions, improvements to our proposed method should aim to encourage more widespread
participation. However, despite this minor drawback, the results of this experiment clearly
illustrate the power of crowdsourcing and demonstrate its usefulness in obtaining preliminary
data for scientific research.
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